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Fully frustrated Josephson Junction arrays (FF-JJA’s) exhibit a subtle com pound phase tran-

sition in which an Ising transition associated with discrete broken translationalsym m etry and a

Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless(BK T)transition associated with quasi-long-range phase coherence

occur nearly sim ultaneously. In this Letter we discuss a cold atom realization ofthe FF-JJA sys-

tem .W edem onstratethatboth orderscan bestudied by standard m om entum -distribution-function

m easurem entsand presentnum ericalresults,based on a successfulself-consistentspin-waveapprox-

im ation,thatillustrate the expected behaviorofobservables.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm

The preparation ofcold atom ic gases trapped in an

optical lattice has opened up attractive new possibil-

ities for the experim entalstudy of strongly correlated

m any-particle system s [1] and has inspired m uch the-

oretical activity (see e.g. Ref. 2 for a review). In

particular,the experim entalobservation by G reiner et

al.[1]ofa Superuid-M ottInsulator(SI)transition in a

three-dim ensional(3D )opticallattice explicitly dem on-

strated the possibility of realizing strongly-correlated

cold bosons. The SItransition in an opticallattice was

predicted in Ref.3 and can be described by the Bose-

Hubbard m odel [4], which has also been em ployed to

m odel2D granular superconductors [5]and JJA’s [6].

This success has m otivated m any new proposals [7]for

cold-atom sim ulationsofstrongly correlated boson phe-

nom ena.

In thisLetterwe propose thatcold atom sbe used to

studytheincom pletelyunderstood phasetransitionsthat

occurin FF-JJA’s[6,8].The boson Hubbard m odelfor

JJA’s accounts for Cooper pair hopping between sm all

superconducting particles and for Coulom b interactions

which can be dom inantly intra-particle. For supercon-

ducting particlesthem odelapplieswhen thetherm alen-

ergy kB T ism uch sm allerthan the bulk energy gap,i.e.

when the underlying ferm ionic character ofelectrons is

suppressed.Cold atom sin opticallatticepotentialspro-

vide,in som esensesatleast,a closerrealization [1,3]of

the boson Hubbard m odelbecauseotherdegreesoffree-

dom are m ore com pletely suppressed and because the

interactionsarem oredom inantly on-site.Frustration [8]

can beintroduced into JJA’sby introducing an external

m agnetic�eld tochangetheenergeticallypreferred phase

relationship between boson am plitudes on neighboring

sites. Frustration in thiscase refersto the im possibility

ofchoosing the optim alphase di�erence for each bond.

In a cold atom opticallattice system ,frustration can be

introduced by altering the phase factors for atom hop-

ping between opticalpotentialm inim a m ore explicitly,

forexam pleby followingproceduressim ilarto thosepro-

posed recently by Jaksch and Zoller[9],M ueller[10],and

S�rensen etal.[11]. The laser con�gurationssuggested

in thesepapersalso enablespatially periodicm odulation

ofthem agnitudeofboson hopping am plitudes,a feature

thatisim portantto the proposaloutlined below.

In a FF square-lattice JJA the sum of the optim al

phase di�erencesforindividualbondsaround every pla-

quette is�,fully incom patible with the integerm ultiple

of2� phase winding constraint im posed by the single-

valued condensatewavefunction.ForsquarelatticeJJA’s

fullfrustration can beintroduced byapplyingan external

m agnetic�eld thatgeneratesonehalfofa superconduct-

ing ux quantum through each plaquetteofthearray.In

theLandau gaugethefrustration isim posed by changing

thesign ofevery second verticalhopping param eter.For

a FF-JJA,the G ross-Pitaevskiim ean-�eld equation of

thecorrespondingboson Hubbard m odelhastwodistinct

degenerate solutions,illustrated schem atically in Fig.1,

which break the discrete translationalsym m etry ofthe

lattice,and foreach solution afreeoverallphasefactorin

thecondensatewavefunction which breaksgaugesym m e-

try.The surprising property ofFF square lattice JJA’s,

and by extension ofFF squarelatticecold atom s,isthat

theIsing orderand thequasi-long-rangephaseorderap-

peartovanish nearly sim ultaneously and continuously at

a com m on criticaltem perature. W hen quantum uctu-

ations are included,sim ilar phase changesare expected

to occur at zero tem perature as the on-site interaction

strength is increased. Ifthese orders do in fact disap-
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FIG .1:G round-statedegenerate solutionsfora classicalFF-

JJA. D ouble vertical lines stand for m odulated \antiferro-

m agnetic" bonds (� �E J) while single verticaland horizon-

tallinesstand forunm odulated \ferrom agnetic bonds" (E J).

The con�guration shown corresponds to � = 0:5 for which

�A = � �B = �=12 and �D = � �C = �=4. The distinct

con�guration with equalenergy is obtained by (�A ;�D ) !

� (�A ;�D ) or equivalently by verticaltranslation by one lat-

tice constant.

pearsim ultaneously,the phase transition would have to

be in a new universality classand could nothave a nat-

uraldescription in term softhecondensatewavefunction

order-param eter,a situation rem iniscent of the decon-

�ned quantum criticalbehavior discussed recently [12]

by Senthiletal.

The com pound phase change in a frustrated JJA is

closelyrelated tothephasechangesthatoccurin thevor-

tex latticesofthem ixed stateofsuperconductors,and in

rotating 4Heand cold atom system s[13,14].Thevortex

lattice ground state has broken translationalsym m etry

instigated by frustrating order-param eter-phase depen-

dent term s in the Ham iltonian. The key di�erence be-

tween vortex lattices and frustrated JJA’s is that the

broken translationalsym m etry is discrete rather than

continuous in the latter case. Therm aluctuations of

a vortex lattice im ply [15]that quasi-long-range phase

ordercannotexistatany �nite tem perature in 2D sys-

tem s. Forsuperconductorsithasbeen argued [16]that

given the absence of phase coherence, broken transla-

tionalsym m etry willnot occureither. For the FF-JJA

case,theoppositeconclusion hasbeen reached in a care-

fulM onte Carlo study by O lsson [17];he �ndsthatthat

vortex position uctuationssuppressthe phase sti�ness

and instigate a BK T transition asthe Ising phase tran-

sition tem peratureisapproached from below.Ifcorrect,

thisconclusion would havetobealtered when frustration

isweakened,asdescribed below,and theIsing transition

tem perature is driven to zero. In this Letter we point

out that these subtle phase changes can be studied by

m easuring the m om entum distribution function (M DF)

ofa FF cold atom cloud,and reporton theoreticalesti-

m atesforthe M DF based on a self-consistentharm onic

approxim ation (SCHA)[18].

W e assum e that atom hopping between sites on the

opticallattice is weak enough to justify a single-band

W annierbasis[3]with W annierfunction w(x). The lat-

tice Ham iltonian westudy is

Ĥ f =
U

2

X

xi

n̂
2
xi
�
X

xi;�

E
J
xi;� cos(�̂xi

� �̂xi+ �) (1)

where xi = d(n;m ) with n;m 2 [� N ;N ) is on a 2D

squarelatticewith latticeconstantd,� isthevectorcon-

necting a lattice site to itsneighbours,and the Joseph-

son energy or atom hopping energies E J
xi;�

are identi-

cal(equalto E J)on allbondsexceptthe verticalbonds

on every second colum n. These m odulated frustrating

bondshave the value � �EJ with � > 0 [18]. In Eq.(1)

the phase operator �̂xi
has been introduced by approx-

im ating the atom annihilation operator on site xi by

b̂xi
’

p
�nexp(î�xi

), allowed when the m ean occupa-

tion �n on each lattice site is large. The density n̂xi

and phase �̂xi
operators are canonically conjugate on

each site. The negative hopping param eters introduce

frustration,which can be energetically weakened [18]by

choosing � < 1.

W hen quantum uctuationsare neglected,the T = 0

condensatephasepattern [8]isdeterm ined bym inim izing

the classicalenergy with respectto the phase di�erence

� across positive E J links; the single-valued condition

requiresthatthem agnitudeofthephasedi�erenceacross

negative E J links�0 = � 3�,im plying [8]thatsin(�)=

� sin(3�)and hence that

� = � arcsin(
p
[(3� � 1)=�]=2) (2)

for� > 1=3,while � = 0 for� < 1=3.For� < 1=3,the

energy penalty offrustration is paid com pletely on the

negative E J link and the classicalground ground state

condensate phase is spatially constant. As � increases

beyond this value,the energy penalty offrustration is

increasingly shifted to thepositiveE J links.Theground

state con�guration in this regim e is doubly degenerate

with currents circulating in opposite directions around

alternating plaquettes,asillustrated in Fig.1. Therm al
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and quantum uctuations willdegrade both Ising and

phasecoherenceorders.

Phase coherence of cold atom s in an opticallattice

can bedirectly detected by observing a m ultiplem atter-

wave interference pattern after ballistic expansion with

all trapping potentials switched o�. As tim e evolves,

phase-coherentm atterwavesthatareem itted from each

latticesiteoverlap and interferewith each other.Narrow

peaks appear in the M DF due a com bination oflattice

periodicity and long-range phase coherence [19,20,21].

The vortex superlattice ofthe � > 1=3 m ean-�eld state

resultsin theappearanceofadditionalpeaksin theM DF;

nf(k)= <eh	̂ y(k)	̂(k)i=A where A isthe system area,

and 	̂(k)isthe2D Fouriertransform ofthe�eld opera-

tor,	̂(x)=
P

xi
w(x � xi)̂bxi

.Itfollowsthat

nf(k)=
�njw(k)j2

A
<e

X

xi;xj

e
ik�(xi�x j)C (xi;xj) (3)

where we have de�ned a W annier function form factor

w(k)=
R
d2xe�ik�xw(x)and the phase-phasecorrelator

C (xi;xj) � hexp[i(̂�xi
� �̂xj

)]i. In the broken transla-

tion sym m etry statenf(k)isnon-zero atsuperlatticere-

ciprocallatticevectorsG n;m = �(n;m )=d;fortheclassi-

cal(i.e.U = 0)ground stateatzerotem peraturewe�nd

that nf(G )= (N 2
s=A)�njw(G )j2S0(G ) where N s = 4N 2

isthe totalnum beroflattice sites,and the superlattice

structurefactorsare

S0(G 0;0) = [cos(�)cos(�=2)]2

S0(G 1;0) = [sin(�)sin(�=2)]2

S0(G 0;1) = [sin(�)cos(�=2)]2

S0(G 1;1) = [cos(�)sin(�=2)]2 (4)

with S0(G n+ 2k;m + 2k) = S0(G n;m ) for any integers n,

m , and k. Phase coherence in a lattice leads to con-

densation peaks in nf(k) at allreciprocallattice vec-

tors G 2n;2m . Coherence and Ising broken translational

sym m etry leadsto additionalpeaks(satellites)with the

characteristicpattern ofstructurefactorssum m arized by

Eqs.(4)atthe 2� 2 superlattice reciprocallattice vec-

tors. M DF m easurem entstherefore probe both typesof

order.

These results willbe altered by both quantum and

therm al uctuations. At low tem perature (kB T �

E J) and wellinside the superuid regim e (U � E J),

the phase correlation functions are given reliably by a

SCHA [18]in which the density m atrix isapproxim ated

by thatofan e�ective harm onic m odelde�ned by m ean

condensate phases on each site and harm onic coupling

constantsK on each nearestneighbourlink.M inim izing

the variationalfree-energy with respectto m ean phases

enforcesaveragecurrentconservation ateach nodeofthe

lattice.M inim ization with respectto the harm onic cou-

pling constants sets them equalto the self-consistently

determ ined m ean curvatureoftheJosephson interaction.

Thephasechangesacrosstheverticaland horizontalpos-

itive E J links,�h and �v,are unequalin this approxi-

m ation,asare the harm onic coupling constantsK h and

K v and (ofcourse)the coupling constant on frustrated

links K �. For U ! 0 and T ! 0,the �h = �v ! �,

K h = K v ! E J cos� and K � ! � �EJ cos(3�).

The SCHA phase correlation function C (xi;xj) =

C
�;�

N F
C
�;�

Q
(X i;X j) is the product ofa long-range factor

C
�;�

N F
,dependentonly on position within the2� 2broken-

sym m etry unitcell,and a G aussian factorC
�;�

Q
(X i;X j)

which capturesthepower-law decay ofphasecorrelations

in 2D superuids(hereX i isa latticevectorofthelarge

unitcellso thatsitesare labelled by � and i). W e �nd

thatC
�;�

N F
isgiven by

C
�;�

N F
=

0

B
B
@

1 ei�v ei(�v+ �h ) e�i� h

e�i� v 1 ei�h e�i(� h + �v )

e�i(� v+ �h ) e�i� h 1 e�i(� v+ 2�h )

ei�h ei(�h + �v) ei(�v + 2�h ) 1

1

C
C
A ;

(5)

and that

C
�;�

Q
(X i;X j) = exp

�

�
U

N 2
s

X

�

X

k2B Z0

F
�;�

k;�
(X i� Xj)

�k;�

� [1+ 2NB E(�k;�=kB T)]

�

: (6)

In Eq.(6)thesum isoverthefourBogoliuboveigenm odes

oftheharm onicJosephsonterm ateach wavevectorin the

2� 2 super cell’s Brillouin zone. Because we have cho-

sen strictly on-site interactions,the quantum harm onic

problem can besolved by �rstdiagonalizing theJoseph-

son interaction term ,as in the classicalcase,and then

perform ing independent Bogoliubov transform ations on

each m ode.Thecontribution ofagiven Bogoliubovm ode

to the m ean square phase di�erence between sites(�;i)

and (�;j) in Eq.(6) is therefore characterized by the

quantity [18]

F
�;�

k;�
(X i� Xj) = jv

�
�(k)j

2 + jv
�
�(k)j

2
� 2<e

n

[v��(k)]
?

� v
�
�(k)e

ik�(Xi�X j+ b�� )

o

(7)
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FIG .2:ThestructurefactorS(k)forFF cold bosonsin a 2D

array with � = 0:5 as a function ofthe continuous variable

kd 2 [� 2�;2�]� [� 2�;2�]. Here T = 0:242E J =kB [22],and

U = 0:1E J.

where b�� is the site separation for i = j, N B E(x) is

a Bose-Einstein therm alfactor,�2
k;�

= U �k;�,�k;� and

v��(k) being the eigenvaluesand the �-th com ponentof

the eigenvectorsofthe harm onicJosephson interaction.

W e have evaluated S(k) = nf(k)A=(�nN
2
sjw(k)j

2) in

the presence ofboth quantum and therm aluctuations

by sum m ing over a �nite lattice with N s = 1296 sites

in Eq.(3)and applying periodicboundary conditionsto

m ake the wavevectorsin Eq.(6)discrete. A typicalre-

sultisreported in Fig.2.Thepresenceofnon-zero Ising

satellites at k = G 1;0;G 0;1 and G 1;1 is evident. These

peaks are a sharp m anifestation ofthe broken discrete

translationalsym m etry and would be absent in an un-

frustrated system .

TheevolutionofS(k)with U at�xed T = 0:242E J=kB

isillustrated in Fig.3whereweplotS(G )forG 0;0,G 1;0,

G 0;1 and G 1;1.Allfourpeaksareslightly suppressed by

quantum and therm aluctuations with respect to the

U = T = 0 valuesin Eq.(4).Atthe criticalvalueU c
IS
�

0:14theIsing satellitesdisappearwhilethecondensation

peak survives(the�rstordercharacterofthistransition

isan artifactofthe SCHA).Thesuperlatticepeaksm ay

beregarded asIsingorderparam eters� S = sin(�h)(see

Eq.(4)). Atthe Ising point�h ! 0,causing S(G 0;0)to

increasewith increasing U ,beforeresum ing itsdecline.

In sum m ary,we have shown that FF cold atom s can

o�er a unique opportunity for experim entalstudy ofa

system in which there is com petition between critical

phenom ena associated with Z2 and gauge U(1) broken
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FIG .3:Condensation and Ising peaksofthestructurefactor

S(G )asafunction ofU=E J.ThevalueofS(G )forG 1;0,G 0;1

and G 1;1 hasbeen m ultiplied by a factorof10 forclarity.The

verticaldashed line indicatesthe value ofU
c

IS.

sym m etries.
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